Double Right Lane closure on University from 14th to Oak St then push around Stadium. All traffic to detour around Stadium for continuous flow and uninterrupted by runners.

Switch to full length single lane closure for return runners

Add double right before parking ramp to build a right turn lane and to push NB Oak

April 11th, 2015

7:30am University Shutdown
7:45am Total Shutdown
8:00am Race Begins
10:30am Race Complete open roads
Use Portable Delineators tight from ramp to concrete median to taper vehicles.

No access to Ramp while runners start.

Cone down middle of Beacon. Runners on north and traffic EB on south side.

Deliver 70 ped barricades on Thursday/Friday. See insert for multiple delivery locations on sidewalk.

20 Peds
25 Peds
25 Peds
20 Peds
Cone very tight to build a right turn lane and holding area for vehicles turning into ramp. Switch to portable delineators to taper vehicle into left turn lane for NB Oak. Police at parking ramp entrance / exit.
Cone down center of Main/Marshall extra tight through intersections
Runners in SB lanes only, traffic in NB lanes
Condo traffic to enter / exit Portland to River Rd
3- Keep Right
22- Parade Boards
70- Cones
2- T3 Barricades
1- Road Closed
1- Detour Left